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Abortion clinic causes furor among area citizens
The citizens of Shaker 1Ieights
are outraged over a recently proposed abortion clinic. Last mon·
day evening nearly two-hundred
candle nearing protest.ers
gathered at their town's CiL.y
Hall in response Lo the proposed
clinic.
The proposed clinic. sponsored
by The Cleveland Center for
Reproductive Health, will be

located in the Lee-Dale building
on Lee road. The clini<: will pro·
vide birth control services in·
eluding
abortions
and
vasectomies.
The protesters li~ed t.he
sidewalks outside of Shaker
Heights City Hall for nearly an
hour. 1'hen near 8 p.m., the
crowd started moving inside the
building Lo the Council Cham-

hers to take part. in the meeting.
As the people were walking
towards Lhe Council Chambers.
many voiced their opinion
towards the proposed abortion
clinic.
Mary Anne Relic. an attorney
and resident. of Shaker Heights,
said ''one problem is Lhat. the
clinic will open in an area zoned
for local retail." She added that.

many neighboring merchants
were incensed with the proposed
clinic.
Albert Kirchner of Shaker
Heights said that ''the residents
t,lave gotten little respect from
Council or the Mayor." lie ex·
plained t.hat Council and the
Mayor are "unanimously in
favor of the clloic going up "

During t.he City Council
meeting Mr. Y4laman. organizer
of the prot.est.. submitted a peti·
tion containing the signatures of
1870 local residents. The petition •
requested that construction of
!.he proposed clinic be halted until t.he issue be discussed
publlcally. including Council the
Mayor and any concerned
(Continued on page 11)

ROTC out for blood today. tomorrow
You have probably already
seen signs announcing t.he
Spring ROTC Blood Drive. I L js
today and tomorrow in the Airport. Lounge from 12:30 PM t..o
6:30 PM.
John Carroll has historically
donated more pints of blood per
number of students than any
other school in the Cleveland
area. Last fall the Bloodmobile
coUected more blood than ever
before in a two-day period at
John Carroll - approximately
380 pints. Many thanks t.o all

that have participated in the
Blood Drive.
Some blood donors last fall
may remember that t.here was an
extended wait at times for in·
processing, health checks, and
giving blood. Mary Prech, the
Cleveland Area Red Cr05s Blood·
mobile coordinator, has assured
the school that t.here will be in·
creased staffing of nurses and
volunteers t.o handle over 200
walk·in.s each day. This should
alleviate the waiting that some
students and faculty experienc·

ed at last semester's blood·
mobile. Realist.ically. each blood
donor should allow approximately one hour to donate blood more or less depending on the
number of donors present. at any
one time.
The general requlrements for
blood donors are usually easily
met. They are: 1. Se between 17
and 65 years of age. 2. Be in good
general health. 3. Weigh at least
L05 pounds. 4. Not have donated
blood in the last 56 days. Other
individual health conditions are

In fact.. John Carroll bad its

roll float which was sponsored by
the Iota Chi Upsilon fraternity.
For the second year in a row.
J CU has won first place in the
float conteat. This years float
consisted of a well-built sailing
ship called the S.S. O'Malley. The
s hip was donned with a green
maiden and accompanied by a
healthy contingent. of the spon·
soring fraternity. The float was
also foUowed by a small group of
Carroll women whose beauty
cont.ribut.ed ~atly to the excitement of the parade.
Strangcly absent from the proceedings was the JCU Irish Club
which used to provide clowns
and other essential participants
for the event.. The Irish Club. no
doubt., had its own agenda to be
attended to. and did not. miss out
on the glorious parties of St.
Patrick's Day.

screened at. the bloodmobile. 1r in hospitaL~ who are dependent on
doubt about your ability to giVe that life-saving blood so vital to
blood, come to bloodmobile and their lives. Blood and blood prolet tbe nurses det.erm.ine whether ducts are used m a variety of
or not. you can give. Previous t.rea:.ments
every
day.
blood donors are encouraged to Remember, the person receiving
bring their Blood donor card t~ your blood may be a friend.
s horten their in processing Lime.
Questions or comments con·
Blood donor efforts are great- cerning lbe Blood Drive at JCU
ly appreciated by John CarroU may be directed to the Northern
ROTC. the Northern Ohio Red Ohio Red Cross or Major Rider
Cross. but most of all, lhe pa· in the Military Science Depart·
tients in more than 70 area ment at 491·4421.
-~ ... , -

IXY lloat wins

by Patrick Corrigan
Once again t.he greatest. holiday of the year in Cleveland St. Patrick's Day - was
celebrated with a fervor un·
paralleled since the victory of
Brian Boru at Clontarf. It was a
lovely day with temperatures
daring to reach the seventies and
many students daring Lo skip
classes.
The most exciting event, to be
sure, was the parade, which has
been a tradition in Cleveland for
more years than you would care
to shake a shillelagh at. There
were flowery floats and flashy
fuetrucks followed by a
multitude of Irish d!lncers, an
esc~rted
pack of Irish
Wolfhounds, and of course, The
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

own Ancient Hibernian in the
parade. Fr. Thomas O'Malley
himself was seen marching
amidst a very select cadre
of Cleveland's Irish leaders. Wit.h
his countenance expressive of his
personal philosophy of in om·
nibus perjucundus, Fr. O'Malley
gave the Carroll community
reason to be proud.
Amongst the fantastic sights
downtown was a very well-fed
green dog leading his master
around by a leash on St. Clair
Ave. One feUow, who seemed to
be animated by a lot of green
beer, had dyed his mustache and
beard green.
The most fantastic sight, ac·
cording to the judges on the
viewing st.and. was the ~ ohn Car-

Deabate tournament honors Freeley
Claire Booth Luce was named
"Speaker of t.he Year" for a
career of "responsible. effective
and intelligent public speaking"
by t he National Society of Delta
Sigma Rho - 'Th.u Kappa Alpha
during its four day National
Debate 'Iburoament at John Carroll University on March 9th to
March 12th. Mrs. Luce during
her long career has served as a
member of Congress, Am·
bassador to lt.aly, and in a
number of other positions of rna·
jor responsibility.
Others honored at the 'Iburna·
ment Banquet included Dr.
Austin ,J. Freeley, Director of
Foren8ics at John CarroU University who was presented with a

plaque in appreciation of his services as 'lburnament Host. Thls
ie the only occasion in the
seventy-two year history of the
Society that such an award bas
been made.
One of the highlights of the
'lbumament was the President's
d.inn.e r held at the Executive
Club on Thursday, MiliCh lOth
and hosted by Fr. Thomas P.
O'Malley, President of John CarroU University for the visiting
Chapter Sponsors and judges. In
introducing Fr. O'Malley, Dr.
Freeley revealed t hat Fr.
O'Malley shared a common bond
with the visitors; at one time Fr.
O'Malley had served as Director
of Forensics at Holy Cross

CoUege.
The N DT Division of the tour·
nament. concluded when two
teams from the University of
Kansas, under the dire<:tion of
Dr. Donn Parsons, "Closed out"
the division by winning both
semi-final debates. thus making
a final round unnecessary.
In the CEDA Division of the
tournament a team from the
University of Alabama, under
the direction of Dr. Walter
Ulrich. won a 2·1 decision over a
team from Southern Methodist
University.
Over 300 students and faculty
members from 40 colleges and
universities registered for the
tournament.

Tom McCSJ:thy gives the gilt. of life at ROTC Blood Drive.

Beaudry nominations open
by Marguet Mullen
I t is that time of year. with

graduation swiftly approaching,
t.o begin the selection of the 1983
recipient of the Beaudry Senior
Award. This award is given
anually at graduation t.o an
outstanding senior, in honor of
Robert Beaudry. after whom t.he
Beaudry Shrine is named.
The help of the entire John
Carroll community is needed lo
the selection process. Any
member of the faculty, staff or
student body may nominate a
candidate. Candidates must be
$olors graduating in May. A
nomination consists of a signed
letter, specifying lo as much
detail as possible the ways in
which the nominee meets the
three criteria on which the award
is based: 1) academic achievement, 2)Christian leadership and
3) service to the CarroU or civic
community.
The deadlines for nomination
letters is April 15 at 5 p.m. Letters can be placed in the Chris·

tian Life Community mailbox in
the Dean of Students office or
given to Fr. Jack White in
Chapel Office B. A selection
board will then narrow the
number of nominees to S to 5
finalists. Seniors will vote on the
finalists April 27·29.
The Beaudry Award has been
given to an outstanding
graduating senior every year
since 1951. '1\vo recent recipients
are Mary Kay Merk (1982) and
Laura C. Lanza (1981).
If there are any questions con·
cerning the selection process for
the recipient of the 1983
Beaudry Award. contact Dan
Senger at 491·5409.

I

Correction

'

The credit line of the military
research article printed in the
March 2 issue of the Carroll
News, should have read;
Reprinted by perm.isldon of the
NatJontJI CDI.holic Repornr, P.O.
Box 281, Kansas City, Mo.
64141.
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STRUq~LI~
AtlAI~T~E

(____
Ed_i_t_o_ri_a_ls__..)

FORCES OF
COMMUNISM.

i

Letters to the Editor
can not be opened. When aU of

Terminal available
Editor.
At. the reque..i l of Roy Drake,
S.J , and through the efforts of
Dr. Jim Lavin, a portable, phone
coupler, vidoo terminal has been
acquired by t.hl' Computer
Center. Us primary purpose is
access to the J('U Comput.er by
handicapped or temporarily dis·
abled students. Acquisition of
the lcrminul was possible, due in
parl, to o donation made by the
Student. Uni()n and officers representinK the senior, junior.
sophomor<> and fr eshman
classes.
Th~.> t e r min11l 1s 1111

loon

110w,

Lhrough the end of this semester
In t.hP evt'nl you, or one of your
<;ludents. wish to urra.nge for use
of this device, contact me nl the
JCU Center.
Don F. Gra.zko
Comput..r Cent~r (x .t261l

..

the locks are removed at. the end
of the semester, why can't t.he
physical plant repair and main·
tain the lockers over the Christ.·
mas and Easter break?
One possible solution to the
problem is to charge t.he student.
a small. nominal fee for the use
of the locker on a semester basis.
This would provide money so
that when the lockers are in need
of repair, then the universit.y
can't. say that t.hey do not have
I. he money to repair t.he lockers.
because the studenLs will huve
provided some of the needed
funds for repair by paying the
locker usage fee.
rf tht> idea of paying 0 fee doos
noL appeal t.o the sLudents. then

charge a deposit for t.he use of
t.he locker. At the end of the
semest,er. if you remove your
lock and the locker is not dam·
aged, lhen your deposit. will be
refunded.
I think t.hat the university
should do something over the
Fix up the loc k ers summer months to provide
usable and properly·maint.ained
lockers for t.hc students to use in
Dear Editor.
I would like to axprcss my the fall, 1983 semester.
Ronald G. Anderson
opinion about. the lockers in the
basement of the n.dmini.<;t.raLton
Participation
building. First of all. there is u
critical short.oge o{ lockers.
is the answer
Some studtmts t.hut. would like to
have a locker cannot get. one
because none aro avuJiable. Some Dear Editor.
of the lockers hQvc had locks on
I am writing t.his letter t.o all
them for several years and the John Carroll student.s in re·
s~udent.s no longer go to school sponse t.o two editorials printed
here. Why doesn't Lhe adrnini on t.hese pages in the March 2
stration demand that all lock~ be ed.it.ion.
removed from Lhe locker~ at the
The complaint. of one letter
end of each ~rm? If they tlJ'e not was that The Curro/1 News lack·
removPd, thPn thl'\' should be ed something vital t.o any
CUL Off
.
publication - quality. The seT~ second problem relating t.o cond letter asked what. happens
the lockers is that of damage" to a dorm student's t.en dollar at~
Several of the l<x:kers do not livit.y fee paid at the beginning
havt• handles on them so they of the yeur 1 feel that the answer

El Salvador: Are we facing another Vietnam?
by Janel Jirus
Editor-in-Chief
Something is rolt.en in t.he
st.at.e of El Salvador. Earlier t.his
month, Assistant. Secretary of
St.at.e Thomas 0. Enders. the ar·
chiteet. of an unraveling U.S.
policy in Central America, cam·
paigned for another $60 million
from Congress for military aid to
El Salvador.
On Lop of this request., President Reagan asked Congress for
an additional $110 milHon for
military aid Lo the San Salva·
doran government. as well as
S67 million in economic assistance. He also requested $121
million in aid lo assist. other
countries in this region. Reagan
warned that. t.he aid is necessary
l.o ensure democracy in a region
where the Soviets are combating
for close military lies.
According t.o Pope John Paul
ll, in Newsu•eek, March 14.
1983, who recenLly returned to
Rome from a visit t.o South

America. the people of El
Salvador do not want. the United
States meddling in San Salva·
dorian affairs. What the people
of El Salvador do want, is peace
through a "political solution and
not a military one."
Unfortunately, the solution is
not easy to find. On the one
hand, the San Salvadoran
government wants to crumble
the terrorists whom threaten the
government regime. Yet, on the
other hand, the San Salvadoran
government needs financial support, eit.her £rom the United
States or t.he Soviet Union. The
United States is contdbuting
military and economic aid for
reasons of U.S. security in South
America - no~ necessarily to
help the San Salvad.o ran govern·
ment rebuild the social. political
and economic structure.

to hot.h of these complaints lies
in t.he one thing that is Jacking
in all st.udent activilies here al
,John Carroll
student. partici·

Pacelli Hall recently went. all
out for their Last. MASH Bash.
Even with free admissiQn, less
!.han twenty people showed Up

potion nnd <:on<"t' rn. 'l'hi::; is best

for the hclicoptc,· l:1nding und

in March 21, 1983 Newsweek.,
"to economic inequalities, social
tensions, or political disagreements. Democracy is ... "
These words are a mask for Lhe
real face of problems which the
United States and El Salvador
wear. The citizens of both coun·
tries are innocent puppets mani·
pulated by the ideologies of the
governments. Are we facing
another Vietnam?
This is a situation in which the
people of both countries are attached t.o the strings of the
government operators. Young
men are registered and under
governmental domain to fight in
a war at. any time. I am not sure
that I trust Reagan's vague
philosophy that. democracy is
the underlying answer, simpJy
because it is an echo of the words
said before the American in·
volvement. in Vietnam. Sorry.
but. J must. follow my humanitarian int.uit.ions that. the answer
(continued on page 3)

Reagan promises that the
United States will not. send
American soldiers into combat..
''bullets are no answer." he said

Rat. In my opinion, what aU
campus organizations. especially The Carroll News. need is not
any affiliation wiLh any department., nor any development of
any skills (these will come with
time), but. rather more participa·
Lion from all students.
I commend those who care and
have t.aken t.he lime to become
involved (and l mean actively) in
any campus organization or activity. How many more are willing t.o stop being selfish and give
11 lit.tle more of themselves.
MarkErsre

exemplified by the Jack of parti· less than a hundred came Lo the
cipat.ion in t.he recent Student large--screen showing of the last
MASH episode. Il"s a shame
Union elections.
In my opinion. the quality of because both activities were
beautifully executed. This is just
Th~ Carroll NPws has improved
drastically !Un'"-e t.he beginning of one example, but I think it
this year (for t.hat. matter, sine& speaks for the rest..
t came here t.hree years ago).
In all. J believe that. less than
However. do not. interpret this 5% of ,John CarroU students paras mE'aning that. there is no need ticipate in campus activities, ex·
for more improvement.. r do feel. eluding mixers and nights in t.re
though. that there are only two
ways t.hat any more noticeable
changes in the quality of The
Carroll Neu•s will occur. One is
Edltor·ln -Chlef .........•• , ..••..••..•.•... Janet Jlrus
the !ridiculous) idea that. the
editors devote their entire day to
Managing Editor ..•.••..••. , •••••..••. Pam Grunbel'ger
its' production. at the expense of
News Editor •.••..•.....•.•• , •....•.•••.. Tom Menner
their homework and friends. The
Sports Editor •...••.•..•.•.•••.•.•........ Dan Krane
second, more reasonable and
Featuret Editor .•.......•.......•........ , Bryan Loos
logical way is for more students
Political Editor ................••....• Charles Toutounfl
to become involved in writing for
Assistant Political Editor .. , ........ • ...•.• Lena Boustanl
The Carroll Net»s.
Photo Editor •.• , ..••.. , . , .••. , , ........•.. John Me<h
Participation in dorm acCalendar Editor .••...•...•........... DeniM llorlcow*l
Livit.ies is another farce. Dorm
Copy Editor .......••.• , . • ...... , Andy Ondo, Glen Bedc
go,•ernment.s are established
Graphics Editor , .•• , •.......•......... JoMph Mceranlr
each year to plan and organize
Staff Artist . • . . . , •. , •• , ••.... , , . , . , . , •. Don D'Amore
activities for their dorm. The
Circulation Manager ........... , •.••...... , Linda Janis
only way that. dorm govern·
Distribution . • . • • ••.. , .•• , ••..••. . Sigma Delta Kappa
ments wiU know what. activities
dormers want. is if t.he dormers
teU government. representatives,
or an RA.

Editorial Board

Business Staff
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In my opinion

Response to fighting for freedom
by Patrick Corrigan
Jn the March 2nd issue of The
Carroll Neu·s. John \\'off t.ook it
upon himseU t.o admonish those
who agree with the JCU co-ed
who was displeased with the
odor lshe said "It stinks") of
Public l.aw 97·252. This law requires students t.o c~rtify that
they have registered with tbe
Selective Service AdminisL-ration in order to be eligible for Li·
tle IV financial aid.
Coupled with l\1r.Wolf's comments were six quc,t.ions. 1 will
make bold t.o answer the ques·
lions from the point of \'iew of
t.hose who disagree with the new
law
A bit of clarity on the registration law might be necessary.
however. prior t.o my responses.
First. the government has left
the enfilrcemenl of the law up to
lhe university. Since when does
a private entity serve as a polic·
ing agent for the government.?
Secondly, failure t.o comply
with the law results in automatic
punishment without due process. Those who refuse to sign
the registration compliance affidavit will nol h(! gi\'en the
benefit. of a trial nor be per·
miLt.ed to receive LiLlo TV financial aid.
Finally. the law discriminates
- =.....o:"'-tnst th~'9.1to eannotttttend
college withouL federal aid. In
ot.her words. it accords wealthy
students the privileg(' or making
the choice to r~~>ist. registration
without. being hlll'MScd by Lhe
governmenl.
1'his clarified. ~sponses t..o Mr.
Wolf's questions are in order. He
flrSt asks. ·'Why are we now
showing so much apathy toward
freedo n'? Without making a big
issue of the fact that Mr. Wolf
failed to define "fre~dom.'' 1
must. suggest that he examines
his assumpticmR about the "we"
to whom he refers. We. if J may
call us so. are not. as apathet.ic
about freedom as you may think.
!\lr. Wolf.
Many people belie,·e that lhe
::>elt!ct.ive S~vice Act is an a-

bridgumenL Of their lrt-edom. Shah·s dictatorship hardly nl'tKI~
1'lw number of peoplt' who have explanatiOI(l.
rcsistt'd registration
ahout
How about t.he current tyrants
750.000- seems to give witnel!s
to something other than apathy. Ferdjnand \1urcos of t.he PhiliIt might be lhat those who failed pines and ltio!'l Mont.t of (iuawto rttgister are either too lazy to ma1a? They are both supported.
walk down to the post office or at the beh~st of PresidPnt
just plain forgetful. My hruess, Reagan, with li.S. military a1d,
though. is that they have dif· even though their dicl.at.orial
ficult.y with the morality of governmenl.t; cannot hirt~ enough
(ighlJng for agovernmenl. whose but.chers to do away with it~
record of military intt.>rvcnt10n dissenters
has not alwavs been indkalivt' of
a commitment to justice and
0\'er t.ht' m~xt five vears. tht•
genuine freedom.
U S. government wiJ(sp<>nd ap·
The Sl'cond question i:.; "Do proximately one billioo dollars a
any of us value this inalienable dav on whut is called dt>fense. 1
doubtful as LO whether o'r: not
right which has been fought owr
c;o many times in the past'!" My such high expcndit.urO$ are
answer. on the behalf of "us." is nece11sar)' for the prote<:lion of
yes. \-\'e value our frtoedom high· our freedom. It appears to nw
ly, t>specially our fret.>dom of con· that we hove become the slave-'
of death and the preparation for
science.
death. rat her than the guardian10
Another query of Mr. Wolf's
o( fre\.'dom and life.
was whel her or not lhe JCU coed realizes ''what is happening in
None of s wants our rh1ldren.
the world today? .. He also cor· if we arc fort unnte enoul{h Lo
rectly notes Lhat "Communism have any .. Lo Hve in a world of
and terrorism abound:· anrl asks dictatorships. civil wars. and
"How many of us would want constant f~ar. '\'c not only want
our children . . to liw in a world our children lO enjoy rreE'dom
of dict.ulorship. bloody dvil war. and pc>l'l<~e. hut we\\ ant. Lo enJoy
and constant fear for t.heir it ourselvl!s. Therefore. Lhe com·
lives?"
lt must be asked if Mr Wolf
reali~es whal is happenmg in the
world ~Does 1 e thi k
the pro ems are a
Okts between good and evil or
freedom and communism? Docs
he really believe that Amc•rican
by Pam Gruoberger,
miH~ary strength wiJI solve l.he
"rtnnaging Edi/Qr
problems and prolecL freedom?
Everyorw
realizes that Se1tlros
Does he know that an awful lot.
of those dicwu.orshins. which he know best.. After all. members of
tht> Senior cl&l>S here at .John
deplores. are financed by
Carroll h;.a\'4! been around for taL
American tax dollar!~?
least) fou• y~an; and they'"" had
Maybe a brief history lesson il>
plenty of t:imc to get to know th('
in order. Do the name~ Somoza.
system, As such. here are a few
Shah. Marcos, and 1\-lontt.sound
pointer!' rom a fellow student
familiar? 'T'he Somoza family had
who
is BP)proaching graduotion
a fifty year reign of !.error in
all-too-quickly.
NicarQgua prior to the SandiPre-registration is just around
nista victory in 1979. Thl'
t.be corm<~-. The ln~rterm, Sum·
Somo:..<t regime. of cour~e. wa~
supportl·d hy the U.S. until it mer. and Fall 1983 Schedule!' of
Classes are out. and it's quite a
became.> apparent that. the
revolution was so popular Lhat good idea Lo familiarize yourself
with every page of these listings.
Lhe Somozas would fall. The
Now you mtty say. " I basknl·
ly know what I need to take:.
\\1w should I look over all thl.'
cou~ses offered?" The answt'r:
John Carro11. to our advantage.
provides its students with op·
PQrtuniti~s to take many uruqut'
and inter st.ing C0\1tses, courses
sl.udents might. nol be awarE' of
if they don't carefulh· look at the
schedules
·

am

Sunday, March 27, 1983 - 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Registration in gymnasium lobby
l ocated n ear the Fairmount Blvd.
Warrensville Center Circle in
University Heights, Ohio
Call the Adm issions O ff ice
at (216) 491~4924
for m o re information

Jesuit education since 1886

Mr \\off ask.Jl "Bow mlllly
people in Pukistun Libya. or
Russia enjoy their lives''' It is
difficult to otfcr uccurute figures
in answer to the QUl'Slion bul it.
IS safe t.o a:;!iumc that there 11r~
rnam· in those IHlltc~O$ who do
not ~njoy their lives. Their lnck
or enjoyment. however. does nC'Il
oblige the United St.ates to
mobilize for war n~ Lhc.> way.
Pakistan rN'c>IV('S substantial
rmUtary aid ftom the U.S.
I particularly enjoyt>d Wolf's
train or thought I'OOCCming miJjlllr\' St'r\'ice. llt• ~tat~.>s that he
"would think thul \\t' should be
wry wilJing to Irghl for our in'\•·
dom. {whirh we should.) 'lo one
$hould huvC' to fon·e us. Who aro
we thinking llhout
our·
seh•es?''

Imagine! \\'e c:an lw rorced to
f1gbt for frc('dom e\•c>n if we
choose not to fight I'll have to
a~t' with {j K. <'hr~<t.erlcm who

smd that .. , can deal ~~ ter with
a man's exercise of free will if I
lwliliYt! that he has got it."
Tht• answer to ~fr. Wolf's
que.stitm as to who Wt• are think·
In!': about i~ obvious. Ultimately. those who choose not t.<lrt>giet{·r urc thinking of thcmseh·c~. It
is wist• to think of onc~lf when
mnk.ing o. decision of such ,.,-avity, for the consl.'quuncc$ are
!II'\ ere. and one ha11 to liv4? with
one's conscience.
Th" final question is th,• most.
important onl' nsk1•d by Mr.
\\'olf. "How much do.·:; Amt-nca
nwan to ~·ou? .. That 110 like usk·
in~ how much doos >ou1 fanuly
tlwan to vou') ,\mericn 1s our
home. lt has n r~murkublt• his·
tory of greatnt'IIS as wt•ll as a
d~·pwssing htstory <lf dt·pravity.
Our gn·atness. thPn, must not
hlind uq to our dt'pravity, and
our depravity mu~t not hull our
aspirations to greatrwss,
,\ nwrica is a honw that wt.•
love. no matter how lnlp<'rfe<'L it
may be. Those who r<'side 1n it
:;hould not bo callf'<l apathl'tic if
they beli('\'e t.hat cooking, clcrm·
ing nnd Jtardenin~ art! more im·
port;ml than slanrlinK nt the
door \\ilh n mnchinl' 1~nn

Editorial

Live,

Jnltn <trarrnll
Jtntu.ersttu
OPEN HOUSE

plex nature of t.he problems.
With which our world fs faced,
d<nnands that. we use our freedom in conjunction with our int.elligcn('e rnthcr than with our
military power

'fh(' intention here is not
necessarily 10 plug individual
departmeot.s over others. but ex·
ample& of not·S(H)rdinary classes
include: WAI Art of the F ilm:
Comedy, (PO) Simulation and
Gaming ~n International H.ela·
tioni..lBLl Foundations of Space
Biology. !CHI Principles of
Photogrnphy, ICOI Contem·
porary American Public Ad·
dress, and (M'rl Mathematics
and Creat.ivit.iy. Obviously.
these are not your usual collc•ge
courses!

Once you d~de to take Lhe
plunge and enroll in one of thl'se

d1fferent clu$se~. gN the mm;l
out ofit. Of co\lr!lc. this applieq
lo tmy and all cln:ist•:; you tak1l;
indeed. this applies to most of
the dungs you do in life. But it
never hurt..; to hNu· it. aKain. Economically ~pNtkinl(. you puid
good money for lhe course; you
might as well do lhe assign·
ments and auend class meet·
ings. In an L>ducat1onttl sense. go
ing lo and parlicipaling in cla!'s
i~ worthwhile for vou and vour
fellow cla.c;smat.es. ~\nd h)gically.
vou onlv tnke a course for a
hmited Pe-riod of Ltme. It.. makes
!lense to get the most out of tt
while you can.
Furlhermore, gellhe mostyou
can oul of your individual professors. instructors. and academic advisors. These people
know more lhan vou do labout
their part.icular fields. any howl,
and it almost always pays to
s pend a few minut~ before or
after class just. "rap ping" wi th
them. l'n class. ask questions
and relate outside materials to
the assignments. You'H help
yourself and your friends grasp

uno rcUull a lot more
in (ormttl ios\.
Yt'h, college is for living, loving. laughing. unci most ot all.
1,1·:/\RN I~G .•John \'~rroll gives
U!' the opportunity: it is up t.o us
students to take advanlugc and
J.:l'l thl• most we cnn t1ut of our
yeurs here.

EJ Salvador
kontinued from page 21
exist$ between the pt'<>plc. Guns.
bombs. money. and ~oldiers wtll
not pul Rl Salvador back
lOI{{lther again.
l deeply ngree wilh the
messnge the Pope delivered 1.0 a
stadium of youths in Costa Rica.
"You my beloved childrt"'n, have
the gra\'e re~sibility to brenk
Uw chain of hat.e ... you must
create a bett.er world than that
of your {.lncestors. If you don't,
blood will cont inue to run. and
tomorrow the tears will g ive
witness to the sorrows of your
childrt'n."

+

-

Am.erican Red Cross
Grealer Cleveland Chapte r 7Rl-1800 (weekdays)
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Political editorial

Cl ses in international concentration; a good idea

by I~na Boustani
Thr "-'Orld of the twenti~!th ccntury is becoming incrensjngly intcrnationnl. Countries that were
once isolntio nisL'l W"\Hlvolving in·
to world actors. Nation!S, as 8
result of events over thulust few
decudl• . arc cxpt•rhmcing 8
higher }1'\t•l of inwrtlcpcndenc<l..
This intNdcpt~nuencc. whethc·r
it. bt• Jlt>hlicnl, l'conomical. or
both, rcquirl'!-1 of each nation on
nwnn•nuss of its world sctllng. A
working knowll'dge of lhe dif·
fcront politicalsystem.'l. cultures.
values, and ltmgunges is
n(!Cessary for a nulion t.o func·
Lion effldonlly in wdtty's in·
terd('pcndcnt world.
'l'hc United States, as an international actor, somewhat. luck ·
in t.ltis awnrrncss. "In the Unit.ed
State$ wo Jnck 0 sense of placemont in the world:" Dr.
Backman, Oircct.or of the Center
for I ntc.mot ion a! Studies at thP.
UnivC'rsiLy of North Garolina a!
Charlotte, writes, ··we have

thought of ourselves as being
removed from or above the rc:.c;t.
of the world." Thi'l attitudP is a
detrimental setback to US
foreign dealings. It can reduce
the eUectiveness or the United
States as a world power. Such in·
effectiveness can decrease US
leverage.
An obvious remedy is to
educate lhe Americans in US
foreign policy and the world in
which we live. Such an education
would acquaint us with the dif·
ferent political economical, and
cultural system<;, and with the
hj~torical hack grounds of the
manv nations. It would allow u~
to f~ulate world opinions t.hat
would be wonhv of notice bv
that same worid. "American·fl
need to recognize that we can no
longer control much of what happens in the world," Backman
writes.
The Foreign Policy Association
is a federal agency committed to
educating the American public

in world affairs. However. Seminar, Inter-Cultural Com· awareness of the international
Rockmnn suggests that such munication Skills for Business. setting i~ not only essential for
agencies are not enough. " While et.c.
success. but it (s intt>Uectuallv
it i<~ importnnt. to note the need
John Carroll has ~entlv in· enriching in its own rights. Stull
for a national commitment to im- itiated an Intemational Studies addc:d that such an awareness
part knowledge; ~kilts, and at· Concentration program. This is helps develop our concern for
titudL-s n('t.'(!c'(! by our citizens to an interdisciplinary program of· humanity as a whole.
meet lht" challenge that faces the fered jointly by the departments
:J'he John CarroU program in
nation ... th~> fact remains ~hal of economics. history. languages.
int.crnat.ional sLUdics is not large.
...ou~ ~£fort musl begin by and political science. Sludunt.!l Si.udonts hero cannot major in
moblh7.t~g both 1 <><;~ resources may major in any one of these iniAlrnaLional relations. However,
and natJonol ones...
depart.menls and chooAe lhree it. would be in the best. interest
In accordnnce with such a courses from a pre-determined of lhl' .JCU communit.y if such a
~t.alem~>nt. the Center for Inter· list from each of these dPpnrt.· mujor were offered. Courses such
national Studies IlL U~CC was ments. This program 15 l'Sprdnl · us
unt.hropology
and
creou>d in 197r, und has since ly desirable for st.udent.:. with dcmography. that are needed to
bct'n direct.<>d by Backman. One several years of foreign language major in such u field, would on·
of the center's goalc; is to experience.
ly s trengthen a liberal arts
strengthen thu international
Dr. Heidi Stull. Oepartnwnt of <oducul ion.
dim<'nsion on the UNCC cam· Classical
and
Modern
Stull will bt' altendmg a con·
pus. in the ~urrounding com· LanguagesatJohn Carroll. is tho
vention
spon!'lored by the Inter·
munities. und in th~ state of coordinator of the Jnt.emationnl
~orth Carolina. Programs and Studies Concentration program. national Studies Association.
activities sponsored by the Or. Stull and l.be members of thll Tho l heme of this convention is
center include:
Summer advisory committee feel that in ''promoting human dignity and
1)'avel Study Programs. Experi· today's interdependent world. an
(Continued on Page tO)
ment in International Living. l~---------------------State D('partment
___

f~xecutive

*BBBB

by Carl F illichio
Now that everyone is back.
suntanned and refreshed, Camp
Carrollites got down to the
serious business of celebrat.ing
St... Patty's Day.

*BARGAIN, BASEMENT, BEER, BONANZA
MONDAY NITES • OUR GANG
=

CLEVELAND FOOT CLINIC of the
OHIO COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE
The Center for Foot Care in t he Hear t of Cleveland's Heal th Community
Ou r Experienced and Specially Qualified Clinical Faculty O ffer
Complete Diagnosis and Treatm ent
•
•
•
•

General Foot Core
Children·s Foot Clinic
Foot Surgery
X·Roy

• Sports Medicine
• Geriatric Podiatry
• Physical Therapy
• Corrective and Supportive Dev1ces
(Cansuttotive Services)

FEES ARE BASED ON ABILITY TO PAY
Complimen tary Foot Screenings March 19, A pril 16, May 14
10515 Carneg ie Avenue a t E. 105th Street
Free Security Parking in Rear of Building
231-5612

CAMPUS DRUG INC.

oners a 10°/o DISCOUNT on an
Prescription Items to JCU Students
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD.-

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

I

II

U/'0

green
Shannon Carey and her Irish
Club, along with the StudenL
Union, hosted a brender down in
the caf. "The Rebels,'' all Lhe way
(rom Dublin, Ireland. rocked the
place which turned out. to be
quite a puddle party. Naturally,

Thesday night. the Rat. bar wus
filled with bronzed bodies from
the Florida excursion for c.lw ull It•n k('g/J were polished off
"Show off your Tan" Con~t. mighty quick.
The Porters Union sponsored
MCed by Charles Wagner and
Dan Reynolds the sunworshipp· quite o night in l.be Rat on Saturing winners were Pat. Gould. B<·n day. "The Rubber Heads" .kickReynoso. Lisa Cortez and Kunm ed out sounds that got everyone
Donahue. As red light special~ dancing. The Groen Gators were
abounded the talent show out in full force. celebrating their
featured top name Carroll com· first game. as were Bob DL"iarics and \."ery wet special effects do und Joe Buckley who sat,
when one contestant sang the drank and jammed. Kris Andertheme song from "Gilligan's son was spot.ted with her en·
tourage from home. Suzi
Island."
McAllister
made Lhe campaign
Thursday. class& were virtual·
ly empty as most people headl'<i rounds while Craig Eldridge and
downtown for some off campu!l John Verhotz gave the Pac·man
frolicking. The brotherhood of machine quite a work·out.
Better la te t han never: Mark
lota Chi Upsilon represent<>d
JCU with anoLher award wlnn· Lastition. chairman for Circle
ing float and it ~:eemed like every K's "one Cor the heart." w~ end
watering hole in the flaLs had reported that over l.hir!Alen hun·
their share of Carroll people. £~or dred dollars was collected for the
those who stayed on cnmpuR, hetlrt association. Zeta Tau
Alpha Omega Kappa handed out. OmoE(a und Circle K are now Lhe
free slices of cak<-'~ the 1listory champion chugging teams on
Associat.ion sold shflmrock <'O.mpus. Congruts to Bridget
shaped cookies. and Alpha Kap· llilvcrt, Chris Renner. Sharon
pa Psi peddled green carnations. Huff, Luuru Poleman, Carol RoThat night. the Rat.heskcUcr was \\'&nd, Paul Volpe. Van Adres,
flowing with green bct>r and ph•n· Su·ph 'furr and Rit~ Schaffer
ty of people. John Creaner and who ull finished in the dance
Kevin Fogarty display('() an Irish marathon.
Jig while oth<>rs were content
Looking rorward to: Get those
with just chuggin' and listening minds razor ~harp! Circle K's
to the "Last American Folk trivia bowl is this week! ff your
Band." By t.he end of the even· noL on a team, come out and
ing. everyone was feeling n little wal.<'h.

PHONE: 371-1234

,-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ,

: 1~1 OFF

T
__h__e__L
__.•_. ;:;g. h.__t_e_r__S_i_d_e____,)

ON·PRESCRIPTION
ITEMS

TO JCU STUDENTS

Otter expltcs May 18, 1983 Unut one coupon per purchase w1th t 0
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Stall as woll. w1th 1 0)

:
1

I~

II
1
We honOf prescriptions from other pharmacies. PHONE: 371 · 1234 I
I CAMPUS DRUG
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - J

GIVE OF YOURSELF

DONATE BLOOD
MARCH 23-24
AIRPORT LOUNGE - SAC

AMERICAN RED CROSS
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It really was "the year ol the Streaks" in the PAC

The season that got the {basket )ball rolling at Carroll
by Tom Wa ocho
After laymg the foundations a
year ago. the ,John Carroll bas·
ketball team came of age this
season. capturing fans and
defeating foes in a fashion that
took the campus by storm. Near
capacity crowds became the rule.
not t.he excepuon

Coach Tim Baab constructed,
molded and form!X.i t.he '82·
Streak s into the school's wm·
ningest. team ever He recruited
t he fam;, inviting them to the
gym for a good time \;obody
came away disappointed.

·sa

After a snaillikt' SLart, Carroll
went. 16· 1 afLI!r Christmas.•JCU
enjoyed its fir~t tournament.
champion..<>hip ever. a school
record 10 vict.orit-s in a row. Lhe
flrsl outnghl PAC basketball
chan1p10nship in 22 years. and
t he school's imtial "\CAA pJay·

off appearance.
Spearheaded by thE- play of
!leniors John Colombo and Jim
Pacak the Streaks went. 12· 2 in
the PAC. Pacak, improvrng on
his already steady s tyle of play.
had the best field goal percen·
t.agc among starwrs. I IE' also
topped Lhe team in free throw
percentage. Pacak 's ball handl·
ing abilit.y. floor sense and
INtdership will be missed.
Another irreplacnble cog in the
Streak machine is f,'Taduating
senior .John Colombo. Other
I hen Baa b. Colombo is probably
the pt>rson most singularly responsible for putting Carroll
basketball on the map. H is
t.wislmK drives. feathery soft
jump shots and uncanny marks·
manship produced l 90 I career
point!i, the second highe~L t.ot.al
tn JCU hoop history. Colombo

coralled 128 rebounds t.hi:; past.
season, bringing his career LoLa!
t.o 571, fourlh on t.he all-Lime list.
Pos t season awards included
PAC·MVP. AlJ-Pac. All-Great.
Lakt>s District (Pirst. 'L'eaml.
MV Pin the NCAA playoffs and
a place on the all-American
ballot
Mike Carswell lead t.he t.eam in
rebounding. blocked shots and
was third on lhe team in scoring.
His solid play rrom the c~mler
position opened up the offense
for Mike Kochis. who workl'd hi~
way from Lhe end of Lhe bench
into tht> starting line-up
..Ch<'ece · hustled bis wav 1nto
Lhe hearts of Streak fans: scoring ~.8 points per game and pul·
ling down 99 rebounds on t.he
year. lie w1d CarsweU will be the
corners tones of next years
squad. along with r~reshmun
phenom Herb Cunningham (6
point..~ a game), and John Duf·

ford lf>.f> a game).
Upperclassman Jim C..:annon.
Joe Gabrosek. Jeff Met.zgar and
Erroll GarreLl. will be in a dog·
fight for sLart.ing slots in '&3·'84.
Pushing them will be the " F'ab
Five" of Freshman - J im l3ado
Iteam leader in field goal percen·
tage with 1.0001. ..Slick' . Ric
Harris. Ron Tucker.•Jim Berklan
and Tim Perusek

Carroll's 1982·83 season ended
in Holland, Michigan as t.bey
outplayed Hope College (15 team
in l.he nation). but went frigid
from t.he floor bO Lhe last few
minutes. But that was the only
sour note in a year that saw all
peaks and no va!Jey's. 1982-83
will long be remembered as tbe
season that. got the CbaskeL)ball
rolling at. John Carroll.

A profile of Baab the mountain mover
11

The match that lit the fire''

by Tom Woncho
He gracefull> strides acros~.
campus , acknowledging hellos,
conbrratulat ions and wishes of
" good luck.· · His fMe is t>.asily
tJw most recogni?.uhle around
th<.• Uuiv<:r.sll y, 'J'hl.' st udt•nt~
identify easily ~·1th the man who
considers Lhem h1s AU!th man.
T.uesday night, Febr uary
22nd. John Carroll is playing
host to H1ram College. If the
Blue Streak~ are vict.oriu s.
they 'll capt-ure Lhe school's fir·st
PAC rhamp1onship m 22 years
and go to the NCAA Division
Ill playoffs for the first Lime
<•ver. As l.ht> pom-pom girls go
t hr ough their routme an d t he
players perform I heir warm-up
clrill~ . bead ba~ketba.ll coach T im
Baab Jeans OVl'r t he upper bal·
cony rail. He is tlw architect or
the zanienrss t hnt has become
John Carroll h a!iketball.
·'Some of thl! t hings we do
were t.houghl to btl h.ighly school
ish b)· some, bul I guess t hey
turned out o'kuy. When I first
came to John Carroll. nobody
wanted anyLhing t.o do with the
University. Students wore shins
with Notre Dame, Georgetown
und DePaul on t hl!m. Our g oal
was to get the s<:hool to change
its self ou tlook. We used basket..
ball as a means to change t.be
scJlool's uUitude about itsel f.
Now, more s tudents are in·
volved. The soccer players dress
up before lhl' games. There are
the pom·pom girls. Lhe cheer·
leaders. the pep bane.! and choral
group. E veryone suw what could
happen if lhey got mvoh·ed. The
11tudents now realize thal tbey
ore Lhe institution."
Never one t.o toke his rightful
place in the spotlight. Baab
gives credit. to thuse around him.
He speaks in glowing terms of
help received from Alumni.
noting Jerry Grim and Bob
Kehoe IBackcourt Club Presi·
dent). Baab speaks highly of
assistant coaches Dave Alenick.
Dove Nelson and Cah•in Washington. who put in as much time,

if not more, then he does. yet get
paid verv lit~le. lle apprt-ciates
the {act. t.bat Sports Information
D1rM:tor Ken Krsolovic has
made press row a Divi11ion I type
opera Lion.
Uu111J also

tu lk~

lundly about.

the frie-ndships he ha:> made and
maintained among graduated
81ul' Streaks. especinJJy former
~occ<·r stars Tim O'CaJial1an and
Oon Mac Millan But there is no
douht. t.h ut.. had it not bren for
flauh, basketball at J ohn Carroll
would he deader t bon a doom ail.
"1 Lhink of myself as the
mf!lch that lit. t.he fin•. A fl.cr con·
vinc.:ing eYeryone how g reat it.
could be. people climbed ahoard.
T h1s is t.he fan 's l.t>am. We need
l hem. The players go through
t.he dorms and parade arou nd
campus becausE> t hey realize
that, if t he fans are m lhe stands.
we'll win.'' This is evidenced by
n 17·2 record a t homto u nder
Baub's t wo year tenure as bead
coach.
All-hough Baab thinks t.hat.
coaching is overal.ed, his job of
this (>8'1L seas on puts this theory
Ln dou bt . He pulled a team t ogether that starLcd off t he year
with a 1·3 record and did not
panic when he easil) could have.
" ~1 y philosophy is simple play as hard as you can. Then.
win or lose, vour st.ill a winner if
you can look yourself in t he mir·
ror after a game and s ay that
you gave 100%, I don 't mind
being beaten tf we hustle, are
~ssive and don't make stupid
mtatakPs. But if we lose due to
not giving l 00% effort. then
that's when the team will pay. 1
always t.ell my teams that t hey
will only lose one game a year.
because t.bey'U pay for it the
next day in practice."
" My favorite part of coaching
is gvlLing a letter hack from a
player who mentions how much
he enjoyed playing for me and
what he got out of our years
t.ogelher. You can see lhe results
of coaching in wins nnd losses.

bul t.here are long t.erm result~
well."
Holland. Michigan - t ht> s 1te
of NCAA first round tournament. action . Earlier . Baub
man aged t.o ge~ t hree st.udenl.t~
who hud <'Oil1l' from Carroll with·
out tickets mto the sold out
arena. lL is uftcr the game now.
J CU outplayed Hope College for
33 minutes. yet. lost a close deci·
sion at. t he end. Alt.hough his
voice is choked wit b emotion and
he is holding back tears. R aab
meets with t.be press afterwards.
l ie offers no excuses, only exact
answers to general questions.
On this night.. as has been t he
case du ring the past five years,
Tim Baab proved that, not only
is he great for J ohn Carroll
basketball, he's also g rea t. for J im Pacak (.+'14) g ives a hand t o fellow B lue Streak Jim Cannon on
the way to the PAC championship.
John CarrolL
a~

Sports feature

Another senior to be missed
by Dee Dee DeGidio

Senior Jim Pacak. the second
leading scorer for the Streaks his
freshman year. returned Lhis
past season to the Carroll bo..<;·
ket.ball cour t. after a two year
absence white attending Ohio
St ale.
And he was certainly pleased
t o be back.
" I really like it here." he said
frankly, letting his easy grin
s how. " 1 t.hink J ohn Carroll has
quality people as far as st udents
are concerned , and the academics are very good, too."
Then , be added... I'd send my
kids here."
Besides being happy with the
school in general, Jim had a very
posit ive attitude toward playing
once again with Division IlJ
sports. Hecommented. " I t.hink
Divis ion Ill puts sport.s where
they should be - behind aca·
demics - and I really enjoy com·
peting in Division liT sports. "
This six foot. blonde haired

athlete, wearing jersey number
14, is lhe free throw p ercentage
leader in JCU history. He made
all-Conference both this year and
his freshman year. One of his
most. impressive games was t his
year's against Case. on February
I0. when he ended up high
scorer.
Jim is orginally from Solott.
Ohio, and is the youngest of
three children . His father is an
engineer. and his mother. a hair·
dresser. l nst.cad of following in
t he footsteps of his parents.
however. his fut ure will hold a
job in the field of accounting.
Jim has always liked sports
and started playing basketball in
6th grade. He was recruited to
play at John CarrolJ from Solon
High School. where he had also
made All-Conference.
When asked about. his in·
terests in lite other Lhan bas ket·
ball. Jim's rep ly includes aJJ
sports. mainly golf. and "going

on da tes with girls.''
While reflecting on his last
season. Jim wanted t.o emphasize the vital role the fans played
in the team 's s uccess, especially since Coach Baab d id such a
great. job in getting l he whole
campus involvecd. Be said Lhat
s upport. from the funs really
makes an athlete want. to play
bet ter.
He also stressoo how importa nt. D r. Lavin was to l he team.
He sai<l "Dr. Lavin was really
on our side. (He) s upported us,
and the students' support was
excellent..,
"This was my most gratifying
basketball season ," J im stated
in conclusion,·· and it. was also a
lol. of fun. We had a super time.''
This past season. ,Jim Pacak
was glad to be a Blue Streak
once again, and. Laking into ac·
count. his many contributions to
this year's number one PAC
t.eam. J CU bas ketball fans were
undoubtedly also glad that he
was back!
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Could it be "the year ol the Streaks" in baseball too?

Baseball enthusiastic about today's horne garne
by Dan Krane.

Sports Editor
The 1983 Blue Streak baseball
team will play its firsL "home"
game today since 1978 as it.
opens the northern portion of its
schedule with n doubleheadl!r
against. Walsh College. Op·
timism and pride simply radi·
ales from this long-awaited
return to t.he John Carroll cam·
pus as the Streaks give the ap·
pearance that, if anyone ever
was. they are shoe·ins to retain
their PAC penant and earn their
first ever NCAA playoff berth.
Just one of the many in·
dicut.ors of this learn's over·
whelming potent.tal is their
recently concluded annual south·
ern trip in which they played
some of the finest teams in the
country. During their week long
exposure to Nort.h Carolina's
finest.. Lhe Carroll men racked up

an impressive 3·5 record taking
three of their last five games and
making an obvious improvement
of the 0·18 record the-y aceumu·
lat.ed in past years trips.
Performances that head coach
Jerry Schweikert. feels " were the
best. ever and very represen·
tative of the ~am's potential"
allowed the Streaks to take an
unprecedented two of t,hree from
the Knights or St Andrews,
split a doubleheader with Methodist and receive a clo!le 1·0 defeat
from North C~olina's Seahawks
who finished t.ied for fourth in
Lhe nat.ion last. year.
Superb defense up the middle
made perfect. by excellent com·
municntion and the absence of
ment.al errors which hampered
Lhe Lenm last year combined
wiLh one of the best. one-t.wo pit·
ching puches in all of college
baseball and spurts of hard hit·

Blue Streak Baseball
March 27
WALSH (2)
. ..
March 31
April 4
April 9
April 10
April 13
April 16
April 19
April 23
~ril

27

April 29
April 30
May 3
Mny 7

BALD\\'11\ WALLACE
AKRON (2)
MERCYHURST (2)
at Case Western Reserve (2)
CLEVELAND STATE
WASHINGTON &
JEFFERSON (2)
.
at Hiram 12)
..
BETHANY (2)
at Allegheny (2)
MT. UNION
..
at Youngst.own State 12) .
at 'l'hiel (2) .
..
. .. .
aL Oberlin (2)
Home Games in CAPS

..
..

.

...
. ...
.....
...
. ... ..... -· .,.

.

. . .. '

1:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
3:30
1:00
. 1:00
1:00

Sports Trivia
For what purpose do expert$ believe ancient pagans used lhc
counting-out rbyme "Eena, Meena, Mina. Mo.'' which is now
used by children, to select who is "It" in games'!
If you know what pagan incantations included "Eena, Meena,
Mina, Mol", you could win a Cleveland Force prize package
valued at o,·er S20. AIJ you need to do is be the first. person t.o
call the Carroll News office 14398) and you could be like Toby
Kondalla, who received a pair of tickets to see the Force in ex·
ciUng indoor soccer action.
Toby was one of the first. ten to all t.he Carroll NPws last. week
who knew that t.he rods used by ice fishermen are far shorter than
t.hose of Dy fishers.
Remember. to win t.his week's prize and become a celebrit.y
like 1'oby Kondalla, you have to be t.he first to call the Carroll
NE>ws office with l.he correct answer. The winner and correct
answer will appear in this spot next issue!

ting to make the Streaks oft.en
appear invincible even against
their high powered competition
AIL thv same. Schweikert still
considers the trip a learning ex
perience and an opportunity to
determine what. areas need work
before facing opponents who
could e £fect their PAC
standings.
During this "testing period."
the only area that. showed it may
need slighl improvPtMnL is the
hit.Ling department which.
through effective. sometimes
proved unreliable. This is no
great source of alarm !.hough as
a good number of high-ealiber

Express.
In Lhe women's division
WEEDS and WlFWAM are
favored. Moore also stated that
an all-freshman team. Here
Comes Trouble. "has done well
and looks good...
With preliminary action out of
the way. high caliber action is
promised until the final games
are played on the regulation
court sometime before Easter
break.
In other sports action. John
Carroll's own Rugby Club came
t.o life once again to start its
spring season. It did so last.
Saturday when the "A" team
tied 6·6 and the "8" team won
4-0 at Oberlin.

granted this t.alented group of
six who arc probably the best of
their kind in the conference if not
Division 111 and refers to them
as "probably the bt.st thing a
team could have."
{L is certainly not wir.hout.
reason thAt the Streaks are so
proud and optimistic as they
bring t.hr>ir bounLiful talent back
to 1he John Carroll campus today after so long an absence l t
is also Vl'ry rt'asonable thaL they
ft~l confident of accomplishlng
their lofty goals of dl'fending
their PAC pPnant and entering
the NCAA playoffs.

An All-American wrestler
by Jim Berklao

Nick D'Angelo is an All·
American guy.
As a matter of fact.. he's an All·
American guy with some brains
to his name.
Whilt· many John CarroJI
student.:~ were soaking up some
southern sunshine over spring
break. two-time NCAA Division
III Ali·American "restler Nick
D'Angdo was taking LO t.he
mats against som(.' Division I

Northern. RIT, Pr('sidents '
Athletic Conference. and NCAA
Division Ill L~urnnment cham·
pionships. lie also finiah~>d second in the National Catholic In·
vitational Tournament nnd Llurd
in the Sunshine Op<>n .
liis succ('SS was not Umited to
the mats. however. Last fall,
D'Angelo also starn•cl for t.he
Blue SLI"t'ak football luam. While
leading lht> defen:;e. h~ uccumu
lated 121 tackles aL m~ide line·

hacker tmd picked off one pass.
This was good enou~eh to earn
htm all·confcrence and Academic
All Anu•ricn honors.
Wrestling conch Tony DeCarlo
sees no ren<~on whv the histo.rv
major won t be an ;\ct~denuc Ali·
Am<>rican for wrestling, nlso. He
sa\d, "Besides being e wtc.•stlmg
All·American. Nick's a gt"cul::~Lu ·
dPnt and d(l\·'1 a gr~at job."
Amen to that..

oppone~1ts.

By virtue of bis Divisiou Ill
national crown at l90·pound s
D'Angelo qualified to compete in
t,he NCAA Division r tourno·
roenL.

He was granted a bye in the
first round. and in the second
round defeaLed John Bragg from
the University of Wyoming bv a
count of 11·5.
D'Angelo then dropped~ ex·
tremely close mat.ch 19·7) to Eric
Neily from Ohio Stat.o. The out.·
come was decided in the final six
seconds of the match. and Nelly
ended up losing t.o the eventual
national champion from Iowa in
the quarterfinals.
So in Oklahoma OiLy, among
scholarship-laden athletes, Nick
D'Angelo's athletic year came to
an end.
Overall. t.o say D'Angelo's
wrest.lin,g season was a success
would be an understaLemenL.
The 5-foot. lHnch junior racked
a31·3 n~<:ord and collect.ed Ohio

Nick D'Angelo eyes an oponenl on the way to his national cham·
pions hip and the NCAA Division I toWllament. l'tlolo cour'->' JCl
Spnrtt lo!orm•t>Oft

Track set for opener

by .Bill Rathaway
The JCU track teem is cur·
rently in preparation for the
opening of the season. They will
begin the '88 CBmpaign at the
PAC relays on April 9 and 10.
With Head Coach Don Stupica
at the helm and the intense
coaching of assistant. Frank
Amato, the Blue Streaks have
Jn the "A" game Bill Bat· high hopes of improving on !.heir
tistone did the scoring with an league finish of a year ago. Last
assist from Bobby Watts. Kevin year the track team finished in
Coghlan added the two-point. sixth place in the seven t.eam
conversion for the Green Gat.ors. league. Their goal this year js to
Senior f,3rian O'Connor stat.es. finish in the top three at. least.
"We're better than last fall .
There is a strong nucleus back
There are more l.hiUl 60 guys from last. year's team with reout.." He also felt the game turning lettermen Tom Catan·
would have been all the Gator's zarite. Ji.m Lee, Tim Gebhardt.
without so many second half and Dan Sehadowski leading the
penalties.
way. The team consists mainly
of
sophomores and freshmen so
In "8" team action Jim Dow·
dle had t.he lone score of the many of the participants are still
developing and wiU improve in
g.ame.
the upcoming years. There is a
The next Green Gator com· strong crew of freshmen on hand
petition will take place thia this year and they possess a lot
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. at Squire's of spirit and enthusiasm which
they have displayed in practice.
Castle against Defiance.

lntramurals and Rugby update
by Jim Berklan
Monday night 24 men's and 8
women 's intramural basketball
teams began play-offs to decide
just who are king and queen of
t.he hardwood courts.
Director of Int.ramurals Fen·
ton Moore reports t.haL with a
total of ten more teams com·
peting t.ban ever before, the com·
petition this year has been in·
tense and has provided no clear·
cut. favorites as in years past..
Ten men's teams are still
undefeated. but. only four of
i.hem are seeded. They are
OWOSSO-DEVO·ELAF and Nl
seed Something Extra. Sur·
prises in Lhe men's categories are
LAGNEFF WAK and Air

hitters includtng Dave Bielak
and Mat.t O'Connor who averaged well above .350 last year
have remained on the roster.
Another bright spol in this
regard is Billy Thompson who
hit. much closer to his potential
in these first eight games than
he did at any time last ~ason
The p1tchjng st11ff wh1ch is
quickly becoming known as thl'
forte of Blue Streak baseball
teams cert.ainlv was no source of
clisappomtme~L and liHd up to
e\•en the highest expt'Ctat.ions
pitching coach Doc Yacks.ha\\
could havr had. Coat·h $chwei·
kert certainly does not take for

One of the past weaknesses of
the team has been in distance
running. The Blue Strenks have
been able to hold their own in Lhe
sprints and fieJd events only to
lose valuable points in the longer
distances. With some new faces
on hand though, the Blue
Streaks will attempt to put forth
a more balanced effort this year.
With the spirited freshmen
and the strong nucleus frQm IML
year. the Blue Streaks will make
a drive for the crown and at·
tempt to unseat defending cham·
pion Carnegie MeJJon Univer·
sity.
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JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICES
ANSWERING TOMORROW'S NEEDS TODAY!

CATERING

SNACK BAR

Weddings
Banq·uets
Luncheons
Picnics

Pizza
Burgers
Steak Sandwich
Delivery

~~~~STUDENT DINING~~~~
T

SATELLITE
Snacl~s

Sandwiches

Beverages

~
u

FACULTY DINING

T
H
E

80'S

EiiT As MUCH As
Cereal Bar
SouJ) Bar
Salad Bar
Deli
Steak Nigltt Weekly

Daily Buffet
Theme Lunche ons
Pace Changers

You WANT
Special Meals
Trendsetters
Pace Changers
Pack Outs

READY FOR TOMORROW
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Notes from Florida

• travel
Students break for an adventure 1n
by Janel Jirus
imately 2 p.m. Saturday. The seFt. Lauderdale- Eighty John cond bus. driven by Mr. Jim
Carroll coeds journeyed on a Brvte. arrived three hours later.
thrilling adventure in travel over Th-e trip was long. but. the
spring break. Two buses de- travelers had a good time. Vince
parted from the university at Brennan appointed Kevin Coyne
1:30 p.m. March 4. loaded w.ith "the pledge repre..;entntive to the
ready·tc>-t.8l"' students and t.wo social committee... whne Tom
Fox kept asking t.o go to the
kegs of Schlitz light per bus.
Food King & Germany. The de·
Ed Devney. coordinator of the vastat.ion of the trip was the
trip, traveled on the faster bus. final two hours: "two more
His bus arrived at. t.he Holiday hours" lasted four more hours.
lnn Oceanside, t.he main hotel
Regardless of t.he long bus
for JCU students. at. approx- tide. all arrived saiely. One of the

r---------------------------,
$3.00 OFF

valid to September 30, 1983
MEN and WOMEN'S HAIRCUTS
INCLUDE SHAMPOO
STYLE CUT
BLOW DRY

MAN STYLE
13893 Cedar Rd. - Cedar Center Plaza
Coupon must be presented
Call for Appt.
Tues. - Sot.
321-9574

L~-----------------------~--J

first places many John Carrollit.e!' ventured to that evening
was The Elbow Room. Seen
there was Tom Tierney, Pct.e
May and Ed Devney dancing up
a atorrn. Ed Spt'nt. more time at
the Elbow Room. t.he acclaimed
Rat. Bar of the South, than he
did on the beach or at the pool
Some did Sl)(lnd days trying to
catch us many rays as possible.
Regu]E~T beach tanners were Lisa
Krebs. Mimi Sacarro. Mary
Bricks, Lori Oarnhart and Norm
Kot.ach.
The pooJside was filled with
rugby players Art Johanson. Bill
Battistone, Mike Zidek and
"Dennis the Mennace. .. Even on
the cooler days (Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday) the
devoted rugby players weathered tbe cold by playing four
square.
The night life was good for
many John Carroll students.
Geoff Dougherty and Scott
Zerra. said Ft. Lauderdale, "is
absolutely crazy, but. fun.' John
Breen. Steve Anthony, Tim
Cavanagh. and Ben Miralia also
enjoyed the warm southern
evenings as t.hey boogied to
MTV Overy night.. According to
John Breed. ''Billie Jean, by
Michael Jackson, was the Ft.
Lauderdale song.'' He added
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Elbo Room - Rat hnr of the South.

LeCt to right: S ue, Anne, Jo!lnnie, Art, Bill and Mlke.
l'ho1"" by Ed nn.... ~

that be doesn 'l want t.o see MTV
for awhile though.
Now for the bad news. Four
John Carroll sLudents flew home
early due to flu and illness Pat
Klucka went home to Detroit.
Tuesday evening. " 1 can't
fathom why 1 got. ~o sick," she
said. According to Dr. Schlit.L,
Holiday lnn house doctor, ''the
flu, cold and measles have been

..

'l'he time seemed to go very
quickly. "There wa5 not much
sun, .. said Bridget LuLz. When
r asked Maya Prp« how she felt
the week went. all she said was,
"God really goofed when .. "
The two buses departed SaLurd~y ll p.m. and arrived in
Cleveland nL noon Sunday. '\'he
t.\me may have flown by quick·
ly. yet. 1 must. add t.hat I made
new "buddiws'' whom I certain·
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I FREE I
iI PIZZA i

*BARGAIN, BASEMENT, BEER, BONANZA
MONDAY NITES • OUR GANG
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Two Great Pizzas!
One Low Price!
Buy one get one FREEl
This coupon expires April 20, 1983
Solad Bar

Coesor's Sandwiches

Garlic Bread
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EARN CREDITS
THIS SUMMER IN

ENGLAND
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Revl'lrend John Garvey
Glcnmary Home Misstoners Room
Box.46404
Clndnnatl. Ohto 45246
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Just 6 ploces left! $1595 + tuition (12 to 16 credits
$499). Earn Cleveland Stote Univ. transfer credits
studying in ENGLAND with CSU profs ot University of london. Price includes air fore, field trips,
occommodotions, meols. Time for individual
trove!. Phone: 687-2033 or 543-9796.

International Studies
white t-"hirt.. and gTCnsc your
huir back: or put. on your saddle
"hoes, bobby socks and poodle

b) Jim Garve.'' and
Tim Cavanagh
What'~ to do in March after
the 17t.h? It.'s time LO put away
the grt."Cn and pull out the grease.
The frt!Shmcn and senior classos
will be puUing on a 50'~ evening
this Friday night. so get out your
letter swcat.er. Icat her Jacket, or

Sturt.ing at 9:00 p.m.. the
sounds of John Cnrmll will
!\Witch from Bruce Springs~en
t.o the legendary Elvt" Pre:lley.
Bnnging you thP sounds of the

Lecture on
nuke weapons

50's will be the band "Malt Shop
Memories:· Upon enc.e~ring the
cafeteria, your eyt!S will evidence
what. your parents saw wuy·back

"Are Nucloar
Wcapon11
moral?"
will be the
subjecllm·
of
Rev. Robert 1-: Drinan, S.J., a
former .\ lnssachusetts con·
grcssman, during a lecture at
John Carroll University on
~1an::h

2-1.

Fr. Orin an will also discu~s the
proposed pastoral letter on
nuclear arms drown up by the
Commit.tcc on War and Peace of
the Nat.ionnl Confcrcnct" of

Catholic Rishops.
In part.., tho lcltcr criticizes na·
tional policy pmpnsals or att.ack·

ing militllry·rclat<'d targets
situatt'd n1•ar hcuvy population
areas, and the subsequent
damagt.• done w human life.
AdditionnJiv, the commit.t.ef•'s

letter recommende support for
immcdiau.-. bilaUJral verifiable
agrooment.e to hall the l.eSlin,g,
product-ion and defl\oyment of
new stategic sy!!lt•m~;.
"'fh(•re i11 nn UT#:t'Tll morul and
political respfln!<ibilicy," ( h<• IN·
t.er States, ''to U«il' lh(' 'p<!8CC Of

a sort'

hove

wt)

O<t

a framework

t.o move toward uuLhentic peace
through nuclear orms control,
reductions ant.! dasarmament:•
F'r. Orman is presently a pm·
f~sor

of low in the Goorg<'town

UnavcrsiLy l.nw Center in
Washingt.<m. DG.
His lecture Is frt.oc t.o the public
nnd will begin at 8 p.m. in Kulas
Audit.orium on the JCU campus.
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Rktrts.

when: waitresses on rollerskalt.'s
st!T\'ing burgers and fries at nn
Arnold's·type restaurant and
gcrls in ponytails.
Contests will
he
run
throughout. the e\'ening. They
-...ill include an Elvis look-alike
contest. hoola·hoop contest and
more. You can start tht~ night off
by ~WI'ing Grea~e which will he
shCJwn in Kulas at. 7:30. So be
ready t.o rock around the clock
thiH Friday.

lcontinut>d rrom page 41
justice: An international agenda
for change.'' Stull hopes to nc-

quire information at t.hf.> com·en·
Lion that would aid her in the further development m the ,JCU
program.

The valuf' of 1t concentration in
international studies cannot be
question<'d. Thday's int.erdE"pcn·
dent world. o world that. will con·
t.inue to further grow in in·
terdependence. makes iL our

responsibility LO know foreign
cultures and sYStem'<. \\e are the
rut ure leaders. bustnessmen,
tenchen; of the United States. A
solid backgmund in interna·
tionaJ relation~ would help en·
sure our ~ucccs~ ...... the success
of our nation. ll would also help
develop our sense of com·

or

radt;!'hiP with all mankind. We
"hould keep this in mind as we
work toward 1he completion of
our education

•=====================================================:::::-

A very "pleasing" skater on the road

Kelly Rossbach (on far rig ht) is
s hown here in costume with
fellow performers.

by Bry an Loos
Would you believe that JCU has produced a world·famoue professional figure skater? Well. not quite yet.- but. at the rate that
22·year old, former JCU student, Kelly Rossbach is going, it may
be only a matter of time. Recently. while the Walt. Disney Great.
lee Odyssey was in town I had the pleasure of talking with Kelly
about the show. about thl' people involved, and of cour!'le. about her
own experiences in the troupe.
Having practically been born with skates on her feet. Kelly has
been skating in and out of competition for most of her life. H er
parents, both professional skaters tbemS(~ves, naturally encouraged
nod guided her through her t>arly years on the ice. During the ice
show's prior visit here in Cleveland, KeUy auditioned and wns ac·
cepted into the show. but. she chose to f;.nish the school year fU'st.
Then. early last summer, she joined the troupe nod began a rigorous
schedule of rehearsals consisting of skating from 9 to 5 six days
out of the week.
Is it worth aU the work? Even the most avid skating fan might
find it tiresome to skate for 48 hours a week. but ~ays Kelly. "T
love skating. and now that rehearsals are over and thl' show in on
the road. it's like a paid vacation."
"On the road" is definitely an understatement. This y~ar alone.
as the show tours the Eastern United States, Kelly estimates t.hat
they will stop in about 3~ cities and will do the per formance 10 to
12 times a week for a total of about 600 shows
Next year, if she is asked back, Kelly will have much lhe same
schedule as the show travels the Western United Sta~ and Canada.
"Many skaters," she adds. "don't get asked back for a number of
reasons. the biggest being putting on weight." Performers are required to keep their weight down and are even f111ed for putting on

* BBBB

Ab0 rt i 0 n
to thi:. ptotltion. Afterwords,
var1ous individuals uirt>d their
opinion:; conrenling Lhfll'\cning.
Jo Ann McConvillt•. llf Shaker
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CEDAR AT MIRAMAR

May 16-July 14

Registration
May 10 (Tuesday) 10 AM-1 PM
and 4 PM-6:30 PM

SECOND SESSION

Registration
May 10 (Tuesday) 10 AM-1 PM
and 4 PM-6:30 PM
May 18 (Wednesday) 10 AM1 PM (Excludtng Btology.
Chemistry & Phys1cs)
Telephone:

312/670-3011

Btology, Chemistry, Phystcs &
Accelerated Foreign
Languages:
June 27-August 5
All Other Offerings:
June 27-July 28

Registration
June 16 (Thursday) 10 AM2:30 PM
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r'O~OL.Aeu~.viE'RsJTY OF CHICAGO

820 North Michigan Avenue • Ch1cago. Illinois 60611
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________________..
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AOOR ESS
CI TY

lim!'nls Rnylg ''my being here is
pJ~sivc non violent resistance
similnr to that ur Gandhi: a
witnet~s for ,Juslicu."

8URGER

EVENING SESSION

Biology, Chemistry & Physics:
May 16-June 24
All Other Offerings·
May 23-June 23

(Continued from Page \ )

~

Register in the .. .
Georgetown Room of the Marquette Center, 820 North Rush, Chicago
e Quality Educat1on e W1
de array of full-credit courses e Attend classes at Lake
Shore Campus or Water Tower Campus e Students may reg1ster by mail Information 1n the Bullet1n .

FIRST SESSION

pounds. Evidently, appt>arance is extremely imponant..
Occasionally, celebreties. such as T wiggy. Larry Wilcox
("CHI P's") and tennis pro Jimmy ConnorB, will show up at a per·
formance. But what of the " real celebreties of the show - Mickey
Mouse, Donald Duck and the others? Who are they? Well. in t he
magic of Walt Disney, their identities are kept anonymous. As Kelly
put it. " Mickey Mouse is Mickey Mouse."
The show i~l f consil'llS of 19 performances, alJ t ied int.o a melodramatic story with t he classic Disney charactl'rs, Some of t.be
numbers involve indtviduol (or duet)pt>rfonnances, These were acts
such as a father/son juggling-on-ice show, and ice acrobat, as well
as several stunning duet.'l. The ot.her acts conaisted of choreographed
numbers by the choru.s line, of which Kelly is a member She, like
most line membt>rs, is in 4 numbers of the show
"The be::;t part of the experience, thoush." says Kelly, ''is t.he
travelling. Every new city i!llike a whole new job." her favorite cities.
so far. have b('lt!n St. Louis. Mo. and Portland. Moine Portland
followed a three week stay in New York Cit.y and ~-as a peaceful
follow·up to the noise. crowds and confusion of "'YC
Her free-time in her own home city is limited bt-c:ausc of personal
commitments (!!he is often away from home for $CVeral months at
a time). but she claims to have plenty of free-time during the other
stops Lodging and food is lll'ranged for by tht• company. but is paid
for by the performl·r~ themselve:;.
What arc her future plans? Kelly says shr.'s nol qwte certain
where she's going from here. Her career may not be as o professional
skater. but skating will ah~uy~ play a part in her life. For now. retur·
ning some day to finish ht>r COlll'gC education l.'OUnds OO!!l. hut. she
has yet to see wherP sht• will be happie!lt.
To this. sht• addt!d un old quote, saying. '"fr) to plea:c:e everyone
-you please no one Pll'ltSe yourself. and at l~ast you'rt pleased!''
\\ eU. Kt~lly you certainly havl' plent-y to be ph·u~ed about.
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JCU. t

FREE
DELIVERY!
Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272
2255 W arrens ville Cntr.
U niversity Heights
(South of Cedar)

Recruiting
3/24 Standard Oil Co.. chemistry
majors only.
3/25 H ousehold Finance Corp.. all
business majors.

Campus Activit ie s
This Week
Wednesday

Debates between presidential and
vice-presidential candidates at 8
p.m. in the J ard.ine Room.
Military Science Blood Drive in
t he SAC Bldg.• from 12:30 t.o 6:30
p.m.
Sea World '4-'ill be accepting applications through Friday from 1:00
to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday from 9

A new precedent for beauty
is taking shape
In the Northcoast.
Scott Fisher Salon.
The concept is new
the Integration of separate
but supporting elements
into a single unified whole.
Hair design for men and women
... highlighting . . half coloring ..
reconditioning ... permanent waves
•.. exclusive SF skincare & cosmetics,
facials. makeup applications and
lessons •
manicures & pedicures .
electroly:;is
body massage
for IA'omen ..
A place for total hair
and total skin care.
Scott Fisher Salon.
We make looking good . . effortless.
Complete haircuts starting

at

fourteen and nineteen dollars.
Call 292-3670
for your appointment.

28100 Chagrin Boulevard
Woodmere Village

a.m:l2 noon.
Thursday
Je N ucl('ar War Immoral? A lecture by Rev. Robert F. Orinan S.J.
at 8:00 p.m. in Kulas Aud
Men's tennis, 4:00 at \<Ialone.
Women's tennis, 3:00 at. Oberlin.
Milit ary Science Blood Drive in
the SAC Building from 12:30 to 6:30
p.m.
Friday
Sed er Supper - Passover, meal
for Christians. Sign up in Chapel Of·
fice B.
S.lJ. Movie, African Queen at 8
p.m.
Saturday
Hig h School Honora Band Con·
cer t, at 7:30p.m. in Kulas Aud. Ad·
mission free.
S.U. .Movie, African Queen at 8
p.m. in Room 1.
Sunday
Admi~>~;i ons Open House, from 2
t.o 5 p.m. in the Gym.
Bru.eball. I :00 at. Walsh.
S.li. l\1ovie, African Queen at 8
p.m. in Kulas.
LaDolce Vita. 6:30 p.m. in Kulas
Aud. Call 491-5826 for ticket.
information.
Monday
S.U. Elections
9·11 Science Center
11-1 SAC Lobby
H:30 Ad. Basement
4:30·6 Cafeteria
6-9 Library
Must. have LD. t.o vote.
TheRday
Human Rig hts and El Salvador,
a lecture by Congresswoman Mary
Rose Oaknr at 12:30 p.m. in Rm. 252
Ad Bldg.
Coming l)p
8 Day Ret reat. May 19-26 at Colombiere Center. Clarkston, Mi. Sign
up in Chapel Office A

* BBBB

* BARGAIN, BASEMENT, BEER, BONANZA
MONDAY NilES • OUR GANG

